5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS GUILIN / YANGSHUO MUSLIM PACKAGE
(PRIVATE – MIN 2 TO GO)

DAY 01: KUALA LUMPUR/GUILIN (L/D)
Upon arrival our guide will meet and pick up guests from Guilin Airport, after lunch visit Guilin Chongshan Mosque, and then tour start with visiting Elephant Trunk Hill located at the confluence of Li River and Peach Blossom River in city, water flows through Moon Cave, looks like an elephant drinking the water from Li River, which is the symbol and the landmark of Guilin city. After that visit Fubo Hill reaches the height of 213 meters, half of it stands in the river and the other half of it on land. Since the galloping water is always blocked here and eddied, it is considered to have the power of subduing waves which give rise to the name. Overnight in Guilin.

DAY 02: GUILIN-YANGSHUO (B/L/D)
After breakfast transfer to Yangshuo, enjoy Li River Cruise (short line, about 1 hour), a cruise along Li River will be an unforgettable experience, between spectacular limestone peaks you’ll see graceful bamboo grovers, farmers tending rice paddies, and lumbering water buffaloes pulling carts or cooling off in the river. Cruise will last for about 1 hour, just like travelling along traditional Chinese paintings. Proceed to Lipu visit Silver Cave, is a multi-storied karst cave, which is known as a remarkable scenic spots and consists of different geological ages of stalactites, for example the deep moon palace, solitary pillar propping up the sky, snow pine golden basin and etc. Viewing the Moon Hill, back to Yangshuo free shopping at West Street, the oldest street in Yangshuo with a history of more than 1,400 years. Situated at the center of Yangshuo town, it has become since the 1980s a window of eastern and western culture and the biggest foreign language center in China, visiting West Street you will be surrounded by an array of traditional folk and amazing international elements, various shops, craftworks shops, painting and calligraphy stores, backpack shops, cafes, and Chinese Kung Fu academies jostle for attention. Overnight in Yangshuo.
DAY 03: YANGSHUO-GUILIN
After breakfast transfer back to Guilin and visit Shangri-la Park (Shi Wai Tao Yuan) on the way, does take in the natural beauty of surrounding area with its small river and large karst peaks in the background. It is an area within mountains, caves, bridges, rivers, houses and people who practice delightful local customs, a place that with giver you and everlasting memories. Walk around by Rong & Shan Lakes Scenic Area located in city center and divided by its central north-south artery, Zhongshan Lu, in the east is Shan Hu (Fir Lake), on which a pair of pagodas has been built. With one silver and one gold, they are called the Sun and Moon Towers. Meanwhile, Rong Hu (Banyan Lake) is a good deal larger and has a number of attractions around its shores, including pavilions, statues, the quaint “Nine Turning Bridges”, the Ancient South Gate and 800 year-old banyan tree after which take its name. After that enjoy free shopping at Central Square & Zheng Yang Pedestrian Street as one of the most renowned commercial and leisurely streets in Guilin, Zhengyang Pedestrian Street is bristle with all kinds of shops for local snacks, drinks, cuisines, fashions and entertainments. Hence it is a paradise for those who long for reping traditional and modern Chinese and Guilin local elements. Overnight in Guilin.

DAY 04: GUILIN
After breakfast tour to Yao Mountain with cable car (up & down), lies in the east of Guilin, 12 kms from the downtown. The highest peak is 903.3 meters high and which is the highest hill in Guilin, where you may have a bird’s-eye view of Guilin city, each season offers a different view. Next tour to Jingjiang Prince City (Solitary Beauty Peak), the residence of Prince Jingjiang (aka Jingjiang Prince Mansion) is commonly known as Wang Cheng (Prince City), located in the inner city of Guilin, built from 1372 to 1392AD in the Ming Dynasty, after dinner strolling at Guilin Xicheng Road Night Market. Overnight in Guilin.

DAY 05: GUILIN/KUALA LUMPUR
Breakfast at hotel & check out, transfer to Guilin Liangjiang Airport for your return flight, wonderful Guilin tour ends.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRICE PER PERSON (MYR)</th>
<th>2 – 3 pax</th>
<th>4 – 5 pax</th>
<th>6 – 7 pax</th>
<th>8 – 9 pax</th>
<th>10 – 14 pax</th>
<th>15 pax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twin-Sharing</td>
<td>1390</td>
<td>1060</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Child with bed: 100% of adult price, Child without bed: 75% of adult price

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GUILIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YANGSHUO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS GUILIN / YANGSHUO MUSLIM PACKAGE
(PRIVATE – MIN 2 TO GO)

BLOCK OUT DATES:
- 29 Sep - 06 Oct 2019 (National Day)
- 24 Jan – 30 Jan 2020 (Chinese New Year)

COMPULSORY SHOPPING STOPS:
- Bamboo Charcoal Store
- Latex Shop
- Burning Cream Center
- Tea House
- Silk Factory

** Stay at each shopping stops at least 40 minutes

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
- 4 nights’ stay at selected hotels / similar class (local standard 3-star hotels)
- Daily hotel breakfast
- Meals as per itinerary
- Private return airport transfers
- Private transportation via an air-conditioned vehicle
- Mandarin or English-speaking guide during tours
- Tour and entrance fees based on itinerary
- One bottle of mineral water per person per day

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS
- Airfare and airport taxes
- Meals not stated in the itinerary
- Compulsory tipping (RMB100/person)
- China visa fee (Guilin has a 144-hour visa-free program, kindly check with us if you are eligible for visa exemption)
- Peak season surcharge (if applicable)
- Optional items not stated in the itinerary
- Personal expenses such as laundry, minibar, souvenirs, and others items that are not stated in the package inclusions

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Valid for Malaysian only
- No booking has been made
- Reservation is subject to availability upon request
- Prices are subject to change without prior notice
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- Prices quoted are in Ringgit Malaysia and are subject to currency fluctuations
- Any unutilized services are non-refundable / non-transferable and will be forfeited
- Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice in accordance to local requirement
- Full cancellation charge will be liable for no-show and late cancellation/amendment
- Package validity: 1 Aug 2019 – 31 Mar 2020
- Tour code: FCGG3B